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Fr. Bradley Summoned ~To Tell Truth'
Debaters Split 50 XU Men
In ND Tourney
The debate team C>f D a v i d
Schmid and Joe Meissner represented Xavier at Notre Dame
Unive1·sity last week. Their record was three wins against three
losses. Competition at the tournament included such teams as
Butler, Augustana and Wheaton.
The w i n n e r C>f the tou1·nament was Georgetown University. Holding the negative side of
the topic "Resolved that the nonComm unist nations of the world
should form an economic comunity ." they ·beat the debate· team
from Brandeis University.
Tl'c next tournament ror the
X'lvicr debaters will be at Miami, Ohio, this week-end. Attending will be the fou1·-man
team of Frank Duda, Tom Waldron. Ray Marciania, and Bill
Jeremiah. In two weeks Schmid
and Meissner will compete in the
region:.1ls at Purdue Unh•e1·sity.
The winners of this tou1·nament
th,,, go on to the nationals held
at West Point.

In I LC Meet

Tuesday, March 5, fifty Xavier
st u d e n ts participated in the
Intercollegiate Latin Contest. A
yeal'ly occunence, the contest
matches the best language scholars from Jesuit colleges in the
Midwest in a mesh of difficulties
over what would be the best
translation for "atom bomb" 01·,
pet·haps, "President of the United
Stales," while they put good
English into, it is hoped, bettet·
Latin.
Rev. John N. Felten, S.J.,
whose tutelage in past years has
won Xavier thirteen victo1·ies in
the . last fout"teen years against
far larger schools, tends to expect
that Xavier will 'triumph again.
Last year, then·juniol's Alan C.
Vonded1aa1· and Joseph Bongi01·no won f\rst and thil'd places
respectively.

Man vs. Machine Theme
Of Masque Presentation
by Alan C. Vonderhaar,
Feature Editor
1 drnpped by the Kvapil citadel last week fol' a brief. chat
with Mr. Otto Kva1>il, , who is
directing. the next ·Masque Society production, which bears
the somewhat-unlikely title Night
of the Auk. This is o[ itself an
unusual drama, and the moi·e
unusual because it demands a
casl or only five-all men. The
reasons for this depal'tul'e from
the usual type o[ Masque Society
pl'oductions (which al'e generally
established "classics," with a
mixed cast of as many as two
dozen 'perso,1ae) al'e, according to
Dii'ecto1· Kvapi\, these: "It's a
good play, and provides a good
change of pace from the classics. Furthermol'e, Auk is a re•
cent American play. (fil'st done
in 1956) dealing with contempol'ary pi:oblems in a ·significant
and power.Cul way. It. is basically a t re a t m e n t C>f the
theme 'Man Against Machine.'
Th<! 'message,' if we can fah-ly
boil it down to a single sentence,
Is that man must learn to cope
with his own inventiveness-he
must advance in areas beyond
his scientific pl'oclivity - reli•
giously, ethically, er;1otionally."
Ml'. Kvapil pointed out that this
d1·ama is, in a sense, more realistic now than when it was first
performed seven years ago. "The
timetable is set, a tentative date
bas been pt•ojected for the fil'st
moon launch, and as a matte1· of
fact, a few days arte1· our opening the next U. S. astronaut will
make the longest od1ital tri1> yet."
With a Wl'Y grin he . quipped,
"We\'e used up most of our budget already in phone calls to the
Pcntagon and Canavc1·al trying
to get them to make the launch
cqincide with our opeuing, but
80 far no luck."

t remarked to him that from
what he said, this sounded like
what is known as a psychological
drnma. He agl'eed that it was
(!ertainly more that than a mere
science fiction thriller. "It is a
number of ve!'y real people in
what will soon be a ve1·y real
situation. Oboler is examining
the reactions under stress of a
group oC five individuals in
whom we can all see a part ot
oui·selves." At this point one of
the cast members suggested that
the spaceship and the astronauts
com1>rised a vfrtual mic1·ocosm, a
miniature copy of the Earth and
its· inhabitants which they had
left behind. "Yes," said Mr.
Kvapil, "in fact it's probably for
some such reason that Auk is
usually classified as a mornlity
play.'' For· many students exposed at a tendel' age to "morality plays" by instructor·s' mo!'e
zealous th a n instructive, the
term has, perhaps, u n s· a v o r y
overtones, so I hasten to quote
f1·om one o( the New York reviews: " ... it is a play that will
keep you on the edge of yom·
seal right down to the final curtain . . . (Oboler writes) with a·
skill that creates hypnotic attention."
The play is now in rehearsals
with the following <:ast: Gerry
Bamman (as Mr. Rohnen); Tom
Brinson (as Lt. Jan Kephart);
Russ Young (as Lt. Mac Hartman); Thom Conley (as Dr. Bruner); and Phil Romito (as Col.
Russell).
The dates to remember are
March 22, 23, 24 and March :nApril I, 2.
(Tlt1> N E\VS will 11ri11t as a
special feature i11frmiews with
eaclt of tlte ca11t of Night of lite
Auk. 1'1ie first . two will a1•1H•a·r
next weL'k. tlle otlum> tt&e /ollow•
it&{I week.)

DEADLINES
For Summer Study
Announced by IES
The I n s t i t u t e of Emopean
Studies has announced new admbsions procedures and application deadlines for its academic
year programs in Vienna, Paris,
and Fi·eidbtu·g. We~t Germany.
Application periods Co1· all
three prog1·ams will open officially on Monday. March 4.
Deadlines for applications have
been moved from June 15 to
June 5 for the programs, beginning next August and September. The Instilute":; admissions <.-Ommittee will review all
applications simultaneously after
the deadline and mail notices of
acceptance or rejection June HI.
I n s t i t u t e officials said the
changes were made because applications from qualified students
have increased beyond the capacities of the pf·ograms. To continue accepting qualified students as applications. '· are . received would entail rejecting
some better qualified students
who applied closer to the deadJi'1e date, they said.
Howevel', students with good
reasons fol' seeking advance notice may petition the admissions
committee [01· a decision befo1·e
June 15.
The Institute's pmgram at the
University ot Vienna combines
English-taught liberal arts and
general studies cou1·ses. intensive
Germ a n language instruction,
regulal' German-taught university courses for those competent
in German, and supplementa1·y
lectures and seminars. It is open
to juniors and sophomores. '!'here
is no language requirement.
1'he "Das Deutsche Jain·" prog1·am is conducted for junior;;
only at the Unive1·sity of Fl'eiburg. It stresses political science,
philosophy, literature, history
and Ge1·man. All courses are
ta u g h t in German. Tutorials
have been added to aid U. S. students in preparing for classes
and examinations.
The Pal'is Honors program admits outstanding juniors and a
few sophomores. It ~mphasizes
contempora1·y European studies
and offers qualified students opportunities for study at the University of Paris and other Paris
schools. All classes are taught in
French.

Girls, Belvare!
Date-Sl1oot
Sunday
'l'he Xavier Rifte Club will
hold a Date-Shoot 011 Saturday,
March 9, at the armory fo1· members only. 'l'he evening will start
with firing on the range and refreshments and a dance will
follow. The theme o[ this event
will be to interest yom· dale in
marksmanshi1•. Any membe1· interested may see Sgt. 1'aylol· at;
St. B;ub1m1 Hall.

WCXU Resun1es
B1·oadcasti11g
Tbis Sunday
1'he Xavier campus radio station. WCXU, will resume its
broadcasting activities Sunday,
March 10, with a "gala" jazi session inlel'mittent with a val'iety
of slow mood music, Station
Manager Roger Stroh announced
this week.
"WCXU i§ a station for the
students," Stroh stated. "And it
will always be a public sel'vant
to them."
The dally broadcast highllchb
are &o include a nine hour period
of ceneral music presen~Uons
from noon until 9 p.m. daily.
Sluden& news and other campus
summaries will be broadcast at
15 minutes pas& e v e r y hour.
Sports wrap-ups are · set for i
p.m. l\londay through Friday.
A recruiting campaign for station announcers is cunently under way, Stroh added .. He requests that interested· students
con~ct him at the station's. studios in Albe1·s Hall ol' at Bi·ock.:.'
man Hall, Room 338.

To Expose Facts
On TV Today
Rev. Edward A. Bradley, s ..r.,.
Xaviet· University sei~mologist
and physics professor, wilt be
a guest Fl'iday, Mal'ch 8, on the
Columbia Bl'oadcasting Systent
television pl'Ogram, "To Tell the
Tn1th."
This pl'Ogram is seen locall1'
on WCPO-TV, Channel 9, at
3:00 p.m.

f'ACES NATION TODAY.

Earthquake
Recorded At
Milford Station
An earthquake of "moderate
propol'tions" was detected at the
new Xavier seismographic installation on the Milford campus, the Rev. Edward A. Bradley,
S.J., l'eported Sunday.
The tremol's were centered in
southweste1·n Missouri. 3:iO miles
southwest of Cincinnati, nea1· the
village of New Madl'id. The area
has been the site C>f frequent
disturbances in recc,nt times and
was the scene or a major quake
in 1811.
The Xavier seismographic station is a link in the netwol'k of
nine recording staticiris at Jei:uit
unive1·sities -throughout the country. Othel' installations are at:
Fordham, Sp r i n g Hill, Saint
Regis. G.eorgetown, John Carroll,
Boston College, Saint Louis, and
Santa Clara.

Father B1·adley will be one .of
thl'ee men introduced as "Father
Bradley, explorer of the Antarctic." It will be the function
of a l'our-membe1· panel to attem1lt. to discove1· b.y qucstionin~
which is the l'eal Father Bt·adley. Bud Colliel' is mastel' of
ce1·emonies oC the program.
Fathel' Bradley was in Antlll'ctica in 1958 and served as ii.
seismologist on an expeditlo11
that- covered over 1.200 miles· or
a previously unexplored part or
westem Antarctica. Through use
of a seismogrnph, he ·gathered
data to compute Lhe depth of the
ice cap. The information he obtained added to that gained· on
other expeditions has led to the
revision of estimah!s of the Antarctica land mass. The data Fa•
the1· Bradley helped g a t h e r
shows a tl'ough between the
Weddell and Ross seas.

NOTICE!

In the past it had been thought
that most of the land C>f weslerll
Antarctica, which lies bet weell
the two seas, w;1s above sea
level. But this riow has· been
dis11roved. Fathe1· Bradley's findings showed that the western
Anlal'ictica ice cap was as dce1o1
as 10,000 feel.

Ottieers and moderators of
cam1,us orcanizations are eneourai:-ed to submit items con~
eernlnc their activities for pub·
licathm In the NEWS.
All such copy scheduled ror
publication in a given issue must
be delivered to the managing editor before noon on l\lunday of
the week of the edition.
Releases must be typewl'itten
and must contain all necessary
details concerninc the event covered, i.e., who, what, where,
when. bow, and why. All copy
aatl!lt be •icaed bJ &be autber.

Fathe1· B1·adley was flown t•
New York City Febl'uary 27 t..
take 11a1·t in the '"l'o Tell th•
Truth" program, which wa•
taped for the March 8 broadcast.
A nativc of Cincinnati, Father
Brndley joined the Xavier faculty in 1957 after advanced studie-a
al John C a 1· r o 11 University.
Cleveland. He is 1>resently con-ducting rcscarch undcr a grant
from the U. S. Ai1· Force on th~
seismicity (earthquake patterns)
of lhe geological f o rm a ti<• r'
known as the Cincinnati Arch.
This formation stretches from Uu1
G1·eat Lakes to Tennessee,
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Letters to the Editor
Villa Madonna
Scores Scalping.

The Mardi Gras:
A Flop For XU?

Dear Sirs:

Dear Sir:

We, the Student Council ot
'1illa Madonna CoJlege, wish to
express our dismay at the illIMindling of the rates for the reeent Xavier-Villa Madonna basletbaJl game in February 18.

After attending the Saturday
night Mardi Gras dance, I can
see no reason for participating
in future Xavier functions. As
for the financial success, this
dance could not have failed; as
for the social success, I lee} that
it was a flop.
The first thing wrong with the
dance was charging four dollars
for standing room only. I think
that when you are asked to buy
a ticket for any social function,
the committee should either supply room for you or refund your
money.,,.
· The second point involves
nothing but common courtesy.Would it be asking too much to
have a place to hang you1· coat?
People do wear coats in the winter. I'm sure that there must be
eoat r a c k s somewhere on the
campus that could have been
placed in one ol the classrooms
to serve as a coat check,
Another fault I found had to
do with the way drinks were

l. We are sure this rate must
l>e inconsistent with your policy
toward other colleges. If such a
ehange were necessary !or the
February 18 game, we !eel some
advance notice should have been
•iven either to the Villa Madonna Athletic Department or to
GUr Student Council.

2. We cannot understand why
enly reserve-seat ticket.<; w ere
made available to Villa Madonna
College students at the unusual
price of $2.00, while many of the
9tudent-priced • e a t 1 remained
anoccupied,

1. We noted that other schools
-.ere 8dmitted lor leu than the
'2-00 reserve-seat price that eveJlin1. These students were not
~Yen members of the represented
llehool1, i.e. Xavier or Vma Ma41omna.

t. Whenever we have Yi11ited
..her colleges, our I.D. cards
Mve been honored for st.udent
admission prices - even with no
advance notice.
We feel that our students have
Ileen subject to a lack of consideration as guests of Xavier.•••
Sincerely yours,
Student Council,
Villa Madonna College,
•rhomas J. McNally,
President.

l())d. ' •• '

This next fault is most serious.
When you bring a date to a XaYier University function, you
want her to have a good time and
be proud of Xavier. How is this
possible if when she goes to the
rest room, Xavier men run in
and out of the ladies rest room
turning the lights out? , , . It you
can find a reason for the actions
of those Xavier men, I wish you
would please tell me.
Respectfully,
Joseph C. Blank, '64.
(More Le&&ers on Pace 3)

God, Mother, Country ... Cause For Shame?
What's wrong with Jove of God, Mother, The Love-sick Rapist? What parents are
and Country?
r.eally concerned about the distorted noFor years such a love was considered tions of sex and wom_anh'-!od that are gained
ideal. Now we a.re confronted with a howl- through even a partial digestion of printed
ing pack of secularists, materialists, and filth?
How
many
of
us
are
stiU
moved by the
pseudo-intellectuals who have nothing short
of scorn for such loyalty, and they-though stories of our forefathers' sacrifice anci suffew in number-are having a decadent ef- fering? Whose heart is still stirred when
our national anthem is played? Who truly
fect upon this nation's moral fibre.
You don't have to look too far to see appreciates the cultural heritage, the free-'
the signs. Every Sunday in this "starched- doms, and the great ideals insured for us
collar community," in this "bastion of Mid- by the blood· of young men not so many
·
Westem prudery," thousands of "Chris- years ago?
It is time to stop asking questions and
tians" flock to buy their groceries, hardware, and LP's at several gaudy merchan- to act. Let us re-evaluate the situ at.ion
dise barns which were pasted together only starting with ourselves. Consider Stein~
during the last year or so. Womanhood is beck's words: "Perhaps . • . men do not
desecrated continua])y on the magazine trust themselves any more, and when that
racks of neighborhood drugstores. And happens, there is nothing left except to find
when a national holiday comes along, odd some strong, sure man, even though he
is he who troubles himself to fly his flag--:- may be wrong, and to dangle from his coattails." We all know-too many· people who
if he has one.
It has become the national pastime to fit that description; they are the ones who
sit on one's posterior and criticize and scoff won't stand up to be heard when those
at those who care enough t9 express their "old-fashioned" reJigious and pat r i o t i c
love for their Creator a.nd His abundant ideals are abused and laughed at. They ~re
the ones that could use a good old--fashgifts.
ionecl paddling on their nrnch-u~ecl posteWhen the meek little fellow with the rim- riors. They might be ·you and I.
less glasses stands up at the PT A meeting
Perhaps it is even time to re-evaluate
and demands that some sort of prayer be
the
situation at Xavier. We suggest that
included in the school curriculum, who
would have the guts to stand up with him? it is-and has been-time to renew an old
When the shy teenage girl approaches the but effective· ceremony which was once tradrugstore proprietor to voice her protest ditional in all schools in America and for
against his magazine and paperback dis- which we can see no plausible excuse for
play, which of the snickering soda-sippers having been dropped:
We urge that every class period at Xaat the nearby counter would even mutter,
"You know, she's right?" When the stut- vier begin not only with a prayer but also
tering old fe])ow at the Retail Merchants' the Pledge of Allegiance, and that the unimeeting asks that Thanksgiving Day be less versity install a flag in every classroom for
such a purpose.
commercialized, who would listen?
This is not an unreasonable request.. It
How many of the Catholics in America
actually take their membership in the is, in fact, in perfect keeping with the spirit
Church seriously? It has become acceptable of Xavier and the Jesuit order. With the
to scoff at Her teachings on our social onslaught of secularism making tremendous
obligations, atheistic communism, birth con- progress in the public educational philosophy, we have found that Xavier's spiritual
trol, and marriage; where will this stop?
How many of us actually take Cod seri- emphasis has been. an indestructable shie1'1
for those students who hold their Catholic
ously?
ideals in great esteem. Likewise, we beHow many of us are discomforted, much lieve that a patriotic emphasis within the
less alarmed, by such monumental distor- classroom would serve as a valuable shield
tions of motherhood as .the Sherry Fink- from the onslaught of that brand of influbine and Suzanne Vandeput cases? And ential pseudo-inteUectualism which presentwho will take the trouble to inform his ly holds Jittle or no respect for the prinfriends of the shocking prec'edents these ciples upon which this nation was founded.
and similar cases have set?
Therefore, Jet us make certain that at
How many of us care whether or not Xavier this question need never rise again
our children have access to pape1·backs with be posed:
such "modern," "artistic" titles as Midnight
What's wrong with love of God, Mother,
Orgy, Lesbian Town, Queer Patterns, and and Country?

The New Philistines ... But Who.'~I Play David?
"'Who cares about Kant-Or old Keats
Oreeky urn?
The only good books-Are the ones
I can burn."
Few of us remember the Thirties, when
university students in Hitler's Germany delighted in nothing so much as to send up
a pile of Schillers, Lessings, and Goet.hes,
h
so muc smoke, to Valhalla. The whole ugly
spectacle is so distant from us in time in
space . . . we think.
•
We delude ourselves. We forget the mental bookburners, those who burn thoughts
Who wish away what they cannot refute:
Who tl'ot out a cliche to combat a thought
that. challenges their cocoon-world. Who
are, m sum, fools, the more dangerous because they do not remotely suspect that
they are.
. These are the prophets of a new Philistmism: an ant~-intellectualism that forgets
man 111 a rational animal, among other
things. Forgetting man's rationality they
play upon his emotions: "What's 'g 0 0 d
enough for my father is good enough for
me. The na_tional debt is too Jarge.••• It's
all a Commie plot."
yes
f
alizin' ~p1:Y or the grandstand, emotioncomr!run't a bucket to ~a~ch the teal's,
f
c1· t bg_ half-htruths to ellmmate the need
or is ur mg t ought It is wl'enching and
sometimes heart-rencli~g t'0 h · t 0 . b
I 0 0 I 1 1'd
.
.
ave · a an\ "Y.
~ . eas and thmk out new ones; and
1
• is easy to put on someone else's WOl'lls
Jt11ke old shoe? and pal'ade around. Only it's
· 1e empel'Ol'
that tl1 e · new
Philisti
. ,s 1 new , c·lothes
·
.• · •
1
1 111
ered t~ ~tea' ~~~~ a; ~~~ ~ ~ ~e !~ever b'?ththrew on a set of thoug(:t., e. 111d e -t Jtust
"• a
ge s er-

1

0

1

ribly mad when somebody suggests that
they are whole-cJoth.
Hence the new Philistine's rabid dist.rust
of books. For books hold ideas within tlleir
covers, ideas that might make the new
Philistine nervous, a little anxious, perhaps,
to find that others don't think like him and
h'
·
is friends. The new Philistine, in fact, 1s
so afraid of books-he wouldn't burn them,
because that would be in bad taste-that
he almost has to be rnquired to read a
couple a year. But tell him that he is what
he is, and you may have a fist fight on
your hands. After all doesn't he have a
nice matched set of Dickens and Reader's
Digest condensed books over the fireplace?
A literate man. . . ! But the new Philistine
couldn't care Jess what's inside the cover,
where, as in other things, his interest stops.
And what have boo.kburners and Philistines to do with us, who are avowedly at
Xavier to ~eceive an education? W~at is a
matter for concern is precisely this: t~at
most of us imagine we are here to receive
an. education, just as we received brown
hair or freckles from our parents. Education is. no such thing; an education is self·
educatJOn and anyone who imagines that
he can absorb ideas without the necessltl'Y
sweat and struggle of making them his
own, wiU, without his realizing it, slide comfortably in to the Philistinism described
b
' ·
a ove, . and, should circumstances _a I' 1 s e,
would m no way be averse to burnmg Na•
tional Review, New Republic or The Golden
Bough. For if
· h
ccepting
without effort ~l{eer:~~ug1shtsa~~Y o~hers lie
· a man only by definition, an animal
· '' b Y
is
choice. And animals bite the hand that f~eds
them • • • a truism, a cliche; but appallmg·
ly so.
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I_Jetters ·to the· Editor
Anti-NSA
Allegations
Called False

Recent Brockman
Hall Canvassing
Tactic Questioned

Dear Sir:

Dear Sir:
This past Saturday and Sunday, March 2 and 3, two members of the anti-NSA committee
solicited at Brockman Hall for
signatu1·es endorsing t.heir committee. The majority of the students approached were freshmen
and sophomores, and a number
of them signed the endorsement.
I approached one freshman who
had signed, asking why he had
endorsed the group opposing the
NSA. His reply, "Why, it's Communist, isn't it?" indicated that
this student was in no position
to judge the issue one way or
the other. His answer became a
typical response as I inquired
further.
Later, I learned that the two
Solicitors had been using a copy
of the Coqresslonal Record, a
particular issue containing an
anti-NSA speech, in their talks
with the students. One person,
approached by the two and questioned as to his stand in the
controversy, replied that he was
not aware of the "NSA's meaning" and asked that &bey inform
him. Rather than an explanation, they presented an argument
against_ the NSA. No attention
was given to a presentation of
"NSA's meaning." This biased
argument, w h i c h included a

Last week you published a letter from Bill Collins concerning
Communism and NSA. , , ,
In his letter Mr. Collins makes
several statements about NSA
which are absolutely false.
l. "These (Communists) are
the people that the NSA ailows
to set up shop at their conven•
tions." The fact is that the Communist Party is fot·bidden to set
up a display of any sort at the
National Congress.
2. "These are the people that
the NSA allows to propose bills
and resolutions at theit· conventions." Fact-Only student dele•
gates to the Congress can propose bills and resolutions.
3. "These are the .people that
the NSA supports when they allow literature written by Gus
Hall, head of the Communist
Party in the United States, to be
distributed at theit· conventions."
All literature which is not pub·
lished by NSA but which is distributed at the Congress must
be stamped as follows: "This ma, terial was not prepared by the
United States National Student
Association nor do the views presented necessarily repr:esent the
views of the National Student
Congress." This is certainly not
support,

"'pink - painted" NSA and the
matter of an eight hundred dollar membership cost, w h i c h
could be used better elsewhere,
led the student to sign. I question very much this student's
qualification to endorse an antiNSA committee when his knowledge of the entire issue is limited to what he had been told
in a 8bor&, slan&ed conversation.
Other students, to whom I had
talked, had signed, and most of
them gave similar. versions." . . .
I doubt that m a n y of the
signees from Brockman Hall are
well acquainted with the NSA,
and because of this, I feel that
the endorsement compiled by the
solicitors catTies little weight. I
would go as far as to say that
very few of the signatures are
indicators of an infot·med student group; their opinions must
be formed with both sides ol the
story at hand.
The other· point to be raised
concerns the method used by the
solicitors: theirs was a campai11:n
for signa&ures, not an effort to
gain competent backing for their
group. Such tactics, an emotional
approach to an intellectual student group, have no place in this
controversy. A poll for student
opinion only carries any conclusive evidence when the students are well informed, and, at
present, Xavier's students have
no claim to such status. I believe
·that any use of this endorsement
list should be carefully investigated; for at this moment, its
validity is v e r y questionable.
Further conclusions would be
unnecessary.
Howard B. Charbeneau, '64.

Challenge Offered
To NEWS Editors
Dear Sir:
As a senior active in a large
military club, and as an interested student re a d er of the
NEWS I offer you a challenge
in your new post.
My challenge Is this: Provide
the students of Xavier campus
news of true interest value to
them, not to any political faction's satisfaction. Continue the
lately acquired standard of quality. Have your say, but give us
news.
I trust, further, that the current campus dispute as lo ce1·-

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

tain affiliations with this or that
student grou1> will receive fair,
true, and realistic airing of b•J&la
sides before the student refer•
endum next month.
Thomas A. Vondemhe, '63.
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These are the specific falsities
in Mr. ColHns' letter.
However, the worst part of Mr.
Collins' letter is his innuendo
that NSA is communist. This is
a lie. NSA is dedicated to the
principles of freedom of speech
and freedom of opinion. This is
why you will hear speeches and
· read material p1·epa1·ed by liberals and socialists. But it is also
'why you will hear and read material prepared by conservatives
and fascists. NSA stifles no opinion. • • • NSA listens and then
its members, the voting student
delegates, decide its position. It
is done in a democ1·atic manner.
Furthermore, NSA decisions
arc not bind i n g on member
schools, At the last Congress,
NSA passed an amendment to its
constitution reading: "Member•
ship in USNSA should not nee•
essarily be interpreted to imply
agreement with policies of the ·
National Student Congress, Na•
tional Executive Committee, or
actions of its elected officers.
However, member student gov•
ernments should make every ef•
fort to participate in the decision - making process e s of
USNSA and support its policies
and programs to the extent of
their agreement with them." This
hardly equates XU with NSA. To
say so is like equating Democratic Senator John Stennis with
the 1960 Democratic Platform ..••
Finally, Mr. Collins asks the
question, "What must the Amer•
·. ican people think?" I am sure
that the majority of the Amer•
ican people agree with former
President Eisenhower who said:
"By making possible ever greater
opportunity for. the exercise of
democratic responsibility on the
campus, and by enabling American students and students of
other lands to work together to•
ward the solution of their common problems, the United States
National Student Association is
rendering a significant service to ·
the people of this country and
to the world."
.John Michaels, 'H.

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa estl"
says Luelua '(Poppa) Marius, he-man historian and author of Insid~ Caesar. "Homo sapiens today sure ap~re
ciates fine flavor," quoth Poppa. "Not.a bene the popularity of Dual Filter Tareyton. Reason: flavor-de gustibut
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KEN'S KORNER
by Ken Czlllinger, NEWS Sports Editor
J'f'S 'fOURNAMEN'f TIME AGAIN , . . Xavier's Mui;keteers
in the National C<>tholic Tournament. tonight and tomorrow
night at Freedom Hall in Louisville. Xa\•ler (10-16) probably has
••ne or the poorest records of an~· team e\•er appearing in a PflStl!leason tournament. Actually, the Musketeers are 4-16 against ma.tor
f"lllege competition, Xavier has an 0-7 mark against teams partil'ipating In either the Nl'f or the NCAA tourneys (0-8 if Santa
Clara wins the West Coast AC).
The lone win the Muskies have over a team playing in a m;ijor
'J)Ost-season tourney came at the expense of St. Bonaventure. The
Eon'lies are also competing in the Natiom1l Catholic Tournament..
When you consider that nine Catholic teams (Marquette. Cnnisiu~,
LnSalle, Villanovn, DePaul. Fordham, St. Francis. N. Y .. St. Louis,
1m'1 Providence) nre entered in the NIT and t.hnt five others (Notre
D01me, Seattle, St. Joseph's (Pa.), Loyola (Ill.), and the champion
(•r the West Cornst AC) a1·e in the NCAA field, the National Catholic
tourney certainly becomes a second-rate tourney.
The to11r11ame11t is being held .for a· very ivorth!I cause. The
R.om<m Catholic Archdiocese of Louisville is .sponsori11g tile gmne
JJ]oiy

jor Crippled Children.

POST-GAME COMMEN'fS , , , The Musketeers playerl one of
their better ballgames on Feb. 26 against Cincinnati. Even though
Xavier hit just 32% from the field, the Muskies still scored 61 points
11gninst the nation's best defensive team. XU was not bothered by
1.he Bearcats' defense. X had 7 turnovers t.o UC's JO.
The Muskies missed numerous easy shots and most of the 66 shots
they tried were good ones.
Steve Thomas was magnificent. I think his total of 29 points Ii;
t1'e highest number of markers scored by a guard against UC since
E i Jucker became head coach. Lanny Van Eman of Wichita had 26
fluring the 1960-61 campaign. John Green of UCLA got 27 in last
yc·ar's NCAA tourney. These are the two highest performances by
gunrcls that I can remember against UC. Thomas outcla!iSed Tony
l':•tes in the ballgame, but as Ed Jucker pointed out last Sunday,
••that was only one game.'' Jucker then proceeded to describe l'ates's
17;tlue to the Bearcat team.
AT LONG LAST . . . It .took UC frosh basketball mentor .John·
J>1nvless three years, three games, and 80 minutes and 20 seconds of
pl;>:ying time to get ahead of XU freshman coach Don Roberg. Jn
their first two meetings, Ruberg-gulcled squads downed UC, 89-82,
and 86-77. Cincinnati never led at any time during these arames.
()n Feb, 26 Danny .Jones, Bearkltten .:-uard, took adva.ntage of a
Xayler mistake to score the first points of the game and give Coach
:Powless his first load o\•er a Xavier frosh team. Jones's field goal
eame with 20 seconds gone in the game. He scored a driving layup,
after intercepting a very Mreless inbounds pass by one of the
Little Mui;kies.
TWO MAJOR POST-SEASON TOURNEl'S . • • ln case you
haven't read them already, here are the pairings for the NIT and the
NCAA tourneys. Seeded teams in the NIT: 1) Wichita, 2) Providence,
3) Marquette, and 4) Canisius. All games at Madison Square Garden.
Thursday night, March It-Villanova vs. DePaul and Memphis
State vs. Fordham.
Saturday afternoon, March 16-LaSalle vs. St. Louis (NBC,
national television) and St. Francis, N. Y. vs. Miami, Fla.
Saturday night, March 16-Canisius vs. Memphis State-Fonlham
winner; Wichita vs. Villanova-DePaul winner.
Tuesday night, March 19-Providence vs. St. Francis-Miami
-..inner; Marquette vs. LaSalle-St. Louis winner.
Thursday night, March 21-Semi-finals.
Saturday afternoon, March 23-Championship game. (NBC-TV).
:NCAA LINEUP , .. The NCAA tourney begins March 9.

Warriors Scalp Xavier Cagers, 80-67,
For Third Straight Win At Fieldhouse
For the thirrl st.rnight year,
Eddie Hickey's M;irquette Warriors h ;i n d e d the Muskies of
Coach Jim McCalTerty a rlefeat
at the Fieldhouse. Last Saturday
night, in a game in which three
· Xavier seniors performed for the
.final time in Cincinnati, t.he
Warriors could do no wrong and
· won 80-67 before 2, 786 fans.
In keepin« with a tradition he
11tarted six years ago, McCanerty
11tartecl his three seniors, Captain
Jim Enright. Leo McDermott and
George Hollensteln. It looked
like a smart move as the three
·accounted for 13 points and the
M11skles rued to an early 23-11
lead with 8:59 to go In the hall.
From that. moment on, though,
it was "Katie bar the door," as
Marquette began to look like t.he
team that many odds-makers are
favoring to win the N.I.T. Ron
Glaser ancl Dick Nixon took
charge of the Warrior offense
and hit seven of ten field goal
attempts and Glaser tallied on
his lone charity shot. This gave
Hickey's boys a 35-34 advantage
at the half.
Bob Pelkington hit on two
quick baskets to give X a 38-35
lead early In t:he second half.
Dick Nixon's second ol three
st.raight jump shots returnee! the
lead to Man1uette. Xavier never
again lead:
Pelkington severnl t.imes during the last twenty m in u t·e s
brought the Musketeers back into
the game, but it was to little
avail, as t.he Warriors' two fine
guards, Nixon and Glaser, put
on one of I.he finest shooting
exhibitions ever seen at Schmidt
Memorial.
The rampagln« Warri!)rs hit
on 36 of 66 attempts for 55%.
Glaser and Nixon aeeounted for
H of 37. Nixon ended the eontest with Z6 markers, two more
than Glaser. Dave Erlellson al!IO
ID &wla ficurea

Pelkington, after being held
under ten points in his last four
performances, regained his old
Jorm and tallied 24 points. He
also grabbed 23 rebounds. For
t.he regular season, the "Bird"
scored 396 points for a 15.2 average and grabbed 427 rebounds
which placed him second in the
country in the category. Last

season, he tallied 306 rn:irkenr
and captured 304 rebound:;.
Steve Thomas, who endetl h8t
first !!Cason with 398 point.<;, not
eountin11 his point production
&he National Catholic Tcmrnament which eommenees tonight,
bad 12 point&
McDermott a n d Hollcn1'tein
also broke double figmes with
10 points respectively.

TAn] ~!:.:SL!f_Jl!I. 9
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MIDWEST REGIONAL
Saturday, March 9 (at Lubboek, Tex.) Texas vs. Texas Western;
Colorado State vs. Oklahoma City.
Friday and Saturday, March 15-16 (at Lawrence, Kans.) Cin~innati vs. Texas-Texas Western winner; Kansas State or Colorado
vs. Colorado State-Oklahoma City winner.
MIDEAST REGIONAL
Monday, March 11 (at Evanston, .Ill.) Bowling Green vs. Notre
Dame; Loyola (Chicago) vs. Morehead State, Tennessee Tech, or
East Tennessee,
Friday and Saturday, Mareh 15-16 (At Ea8' Lanslns, Mich.)
Mississippi State vs. Loyola-Ohio Valley Conference winner; Ulinois
«ir Ohio State vs. BowJing Green-Notre Dame winner.
FAR WEST REGIONAL
Monday, March .11 (at Eugene, Ore.) Arizona State vs. Utah State;
lleattle vs. Oregon State.
Friday and Saturday, ·March 15-16 (at Corvalls, Ore,) Stanforcl,
UCLA, or Southern California vs. Arizona State-Utah State winner;
St. Ma1·y's, San Francisco, or Santa Clara _vs. Seattle-Oregon State
winner,
EASTERN REGIONAL
Monday, March 11 (at Philadelphia) New York U. vs. Pittsburgh;
West Virginia vs. Connecticut; St. Joseph's (Pa.) vs. Princeton-Yale.
Friday and Saturday, March 15-16, Duke vs. NYU-Pitt winner;
West Virginia-Connecticut winner vs. St. Joseph's-Ivy League
-..inner.
Friday and Saturday, March 22-23 (at Louisville, Ky) Midwest
regional winner vs. Far West regional winner; Mid East Regional
-..inner vs. Eastern regional winner.
FACTS AND FIGURES •. , In last Saturclay's game between
Loyola (Chicago) and Wichita, Dave Stallworth outscored Jerry
Harkness 28-17. Both teams lost two men on fouls. Vic Rouse and
Les Hunter for Loyola and Nate Bowman and Wayne Durham for
Wichita were sidelined with five personal fouls .•• , When Tennessee
whipped Kentucky, 63-55, last Saturday, it marked the first time
Jn 22 years that a Tennessee basketball feam had defeated UK twice
Jn one season ••• , Kentucky finished its 1962-63 cage season with a
·16-9 record. That was UK's worst record in the 33-year career of
Adolph Rupp••• •

Does a man really take unfair advantage of wonaen
when he•- Mennen Skin Bracer?
All depends on why he uses it.
·
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer Is the best
after.shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns.
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because· it
helps prevent blemishes.
So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma
Just happens to affect women so remarkably?
Of course, some men may Ult Mennen Skin Bracer because
i! this effect.
How inlelligentf
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Xavier Opposes Creighto11 111
National Catholic To11rney

Spring Football Practice
Starts Monday for Muskies
By Terry

Wall~e

Football co-captains Ken Lehrnan and Joe Mollmann head a
Jong list of hopeful players into
spring drills starting Monday.
Coach Ed Biles will greet veterans at every spot on the team.
Lehman, W l 11 i am so n AUAmerlean last fall, seems headed
for &he key role on the team as
the een&er or &ne oftensive line.
Coach Biles feels that "Ken ls a
sood one and we expect that
Jle'll be one of the finest linemen
In &he area." Backing up Ken at
ttnter will be reharnee Tom
Brennan and I r e 11 h m a n Bill
Coyle.
Mollmann returns to his guard
gpot along with three other veterans, Frank St. Charles, Bernie
Austing, and Bill Eastlake. Two
frosh aiming at this position are
Mike B on n a n o and Hank
Brinker.
The tackle spot will be Coach
lliles' biggest hole to fill. "We
graduated four fine players in
Pete O'Brien, Jim Thrush. Dick
Beuchler, and Terry Coughlin,"
relates Coach Biles, "but we
have some good prospects lined
up." Jim Higgins, 11 guard last
year, will be tried at this spot.
Mitch Dudek, Joe Pe dot. o,
George Powell, Ron Rosnosky,
and Bob Steltenpohl are all returning players. 'Three capnble
frosh are also being considered:
Howie Williams, Bill Brnmmer,
and Mike Walsh.

Reharnlng- to left tmd Is bigFred Reberman. Seeking- to fill
&he spot left open by the i:-rad11ation of Bob Daumeyer, Le~ion
of Honor member, \\'ill be Bill
Sullh•an. T e r r y Rogers, Jim
.Rupkey, John Dankert, and Bill
Tepe from the varsity, as well
as freshmen Jim E v an s , Jim
Barr, and Jim Stano.
Heading the list of backfielders
returning for the '6:i season is
quarterback Wally Bryniai·ski,
who, according to Coach Biles,
"barring injury, will be our
!!tarting quarterback." Joe Wyzkoski returns from last year's
squad to bat.tie for the underlltudy role to Bryniarski, which
he held last year. Four wellpublicized freshmen, Ron Chimenti, Bob De Sapri, Sam Fornsaglio and George Wilson will
give Wyzkoski plenty of competition.
At halfback Coach Biles refuses to make any predictions.
"Our starting halfbacks are coming back in Mike De Fazio and
Roger Thesing," says C o a ch
Biles, "and with Jim Husk having another year of eligibility
granted after his shoulder injury
in our Miami game last year, the
picture is fogged up."
Fullback h1 a strong- position
for the Muskies with Jim Korb
and Ed Smith returning. Korb
was the leading grmm1I «ainer
on the squad last fall and Smith
played a l'OOd deal on both offense and defense.

Xnvier's Musketeers o p pose
Creighton Fridny night in the
first round of the Nationnl Calhfl!ic Basketball Tournament at
Freedom Hall in Loui::ville, Ky.

Xavier (10-16) finished th4!'
regular se:rson with its \\'orst
mark since the l!l46-'17 squncl
e11mrilccl nn 8-17 record. H the
Muskie~ ::;hould lose both games,
tlwy will establish an nil-time
XU high for most lo::;ses in a
single scnson - 18.

Regis (15-7) meets St. Bonn'1enture (13-10) in the other first
round cones!. Winners of these
Creighton ( 13-11) bollsts the
two games clash Saturday night m1tinn·~ 1.r.p rebounder in center
for the NCT championship. while · Paul Silas. The Muskies counter
the lm;ers battle it out in a con- with Bob Pclkington, second in
solation affair.
the country in total g!·abs.
Steve Thomas, 6-0 sophomore
from Cincinnati. topped Xawier's
scurers during the regaalar season
1''ith 398 points.
(A11t11or of "I Wm1 a Tee11-0ge Dwarf", "The Man11
Lores of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
·

Bob Pelkington
Xavier's MVP
Bob Pelkington received the
Xavier NEWS Award as Most.
Valuable Player for the 1962-63
season last Tuesday night at the
basketball banquet.
The banquet, sponsored by the
Musketeer Club, was held at the
Carousel Inn on Reading Road.
Pelkington also was awarded
trophies for being XU's leading
rebounder and for being the Most
Improved Player on the squad.
Joe McNeil was presented with
the "ZIP A ward" by radio station WZIP. This award is given
to the player who shows the
most hustle during the season.

HAIL TO THE DEAN!
Trnl:iy let. us ex:unine t.1111.t much maligned, wil~cly misunderstood, gros~ly overworkcll, wholly dcdicnt.--cl campus fig11reth1~ 1le:rn.
The de:rn (from the Lat.in Dcanr.rf!-t,o expel) is not, ns many
f.lii11k, primarily ll disciplinary officer. He i;i 11. counselor and
i:11ide, a haven and refuge for the t.ro11l.1lcd ~tudent. The dean
(from the Greek Dewws-t-0 skewer) is char:rcterized chiefly by
SJmpath:r, wisdom, pat.icnce, forbe:rrance, nnd a fondness for
l1omely pleasures like communif,y singing, farina, spelldowns,
mul Marlboro Cigarctt.es. The dca.n (rrom the German Dcaugemacht-to poop a party) is fond or Mnrlboros for the same
reason that all men of good will are fond of 1\1arlboros-because
Marlboro is an lumesl ~i~arette. Those good Marlboro tobaccos
m·c honestly good, honestly aged to the peak of 11erfcction, honf<l:if,ly blended for t.he best of all poRsible flavors. Marlboro
honestly comes in f,wo different containers-a soft pack which
ii; honest,ly soft aml a Flip-Top hox which honeHt.ly flips. You
1.00 will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro, which, one
lioncstly hopes, will be soon.

Frosh Basketballers Finish 13-5-1;
'~Little Eagles'' Cop Finale, 67-66
The Xavier University freshmen basketball squad ended one
of its finer seasons on a low note.
The "little Eagles" of Morehead
State avenged an 82-53 beating
three weeks earlier by holding
off a determined Muskie team

Xavier brought the ball down,
and Jerry Luttenegger wns fouled. Luttenegger made both. shots
and Morehead went into a stall,
setting the . stage for Aiken's
jump shot.

Les Holbrook to p p e cl X.U.
scorers with 15, Cooper had 14.
Jack Wambach and G o r m a n
tallied l l apiece.
Gorman led XU in scoring for
the 1962-63 season.

117-66.

Coach Don Ruberg's s q u a d
ended the season with a 13-5-1
mark; however, Roberg- himself
missed the eontest. He was in
Memphis, Tenn. s c o u t I n « the
Memphls State-Ctt.i«hton «ame.
Assistant coach Tim Rose ran the
elub.
Henry Akins, who ended the
came with 28 markers, hit on a
jump shot from· the head of the
.key with 3 seconds left in the
contest. Then Ben Cooper tipped
Jn a missed XU shot but the officials ruled that time had run out.
As usual, the Muskies went
into the locker room trailing at
half-time. This time, however, it
wasn't by the customary 2 or. 3
points. The boys in blue 11nd
white found themselves trailing,
:16-28.
:X.11. eame roarinl" baek, and
'Wl&h 7:ZO to 1"0 In the same, Ben
Cooper ripped &he eords for two
points to tie the aeore. Seconds
later he tipped In a missed shot
bJ' John Gorman to «Ive the.
Muskies a 59-57 lead. The frosh
squad kept this lead until Alken,
who 11eored Morehead's last eight
points, hit a Jumper with 56
1rconds to goo and the Eagll's led
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health and success!
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French Bauer Homogenized Milk is the
only milk in this area that, day in and day
out, is vacuum processed for perfect taste!

French Bauer
WIDELY KNOWN AS THE BEST!

&5-64.

10010 Discount On All Meals With This Ad
CHICO'S
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ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME
EnjoJ a Late Brea•laa& wHh u1 on SaturdaJ' and Suncl•J' morninl (One bloek 8ou0. of Dana Ave.)

Phone 531·931•
GPEN EVERY DAY l'BOll 11:11 A.M. TO l:tl P.M.

But I digress. We were learning how 11 dean helps poor,
troubled undergraduates. To illustrate, let us take a typical
case from the tiles of Dean S ...... of the University of Y ....•
(Oh, why be so mysterious? 'fhe dean's name is Sigafoos and
t.lie University is Yutah.)
Wisc, kindly Dean Sigafoos wns visited one day by 11·freshmnn named Walter Aguincourt who came, t-0 ask permission to
marry one Emma Blenheim, his dormit-Ory laundress. To the
dean the marriage seemed ill-acl'yised, for Walter was only 18
years old and Emma. was 91. Walter ngreed with the dean, but
tmid he felt obligated to go through with it because Emma had
invested her life savings in a transparent rainhood t-0 protect
her from the mist at Niagara Falls, where they planned t-0 spend
their honeymoon. If Walter called off the wedding, what use
would the poor woman possibly have for a ra.inhood in Yutah?
The wise, kindly dean pondered briefly and cnme up with a
brilliant answer: let Walter punch hole!! in the back of Emma's
11team iron. With steam billowing back at t.he old Indy, she
would find a minhood very useful-possibly even essential.
Whimpering with gratitude, Wnlter kissed the dean's Phi
Eeta. Kappa key and hastened away t-0 follow his advice-and
the res1Jlt.s, I 11m plensed to report, were madly successful!
'foday Emma is a happy woman-singing lustily, wcnrinr.
lier rninhood, eating soft-center chocolates, and ironing clothes
-twice as happy, t-0 be candid, than if she had married Wi1lter
, , • And what of Walter? He is happy too. Freed from his un•
wanted li11ison with Emma, he married a girl much nearer his
own agc-AgncR Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud fnthcrslcpfathcr, to be perfectly accurate-of three fine, healthy
boys from Agnes's first marriage-Everett, 38; Wilhelm, 43;
and Irving, 55-itncl when Walter puts the boys on a lead and
takes them for a stroll in the park on Sunday afternoon, yo11
may be sure there is not a dry eye in Yutah.
And Dean Sigafoos? He too is happy-happy t-0 spend long,
tiring hours in his little office, giving counsel without stint and
without complnint, doing his bit to flet the young, uncertnia
feet of his chnrges on the path to a brightAlr tomonow.
Cl ltlea Mai Shu!..,.

• • •
We don't 111111 Marlboro i• the dean of filter cigaretle11, bul
ulfl're a11re ii'• al 1l1e l1ead of Ille clan. Gel aome 11001t•l1erever cigarelle• are eold U. all fillll •late• of llw U11io11o
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be the current display of professional art work by the Swedish artist Rydin, who will be

present. The exhibit is b e I n e
sponsored by the Smithsonian Institute, and will be held at OLC.

ZIN O'S
PIZZA CARBY-OUT
For Your .E•tl• Ple•surel

Ph-···--

b7 Ales MaeGresor

CUI MONTGOMBaY aOAD

Orson Welles' The Trial, currently playing at the RKOGrand, received per h a p s the
worst local reviews since Fellini's home movies hit the flies
under the guise of La Dolce Vita.
One local called it "exactly that,
• tt·ial." But such is the nature
of The Trial that the reviewer
may have felt himself on trial.
This would at least account for
the reviewer's biliousness.
For The Trial is not a tragedy,
not a comedy, nol, in the strict
sense of the words, a motion picture. As Directo1· Welles sets it
up, the dream world written by
Franz Kafka, mild-mannered insurance clerk of Prague. remains
.essentially that: the interior
struggle of most men between a
sense of guilt and attempts to
will it out of existence. Either
the viewer has expet·ienced such
mental torture or not, and, according as he has or not, can he
understand the m o v i e. If the
viewer has, by some ntinor miracle, escaped the anxiety characteristic of our, or of any, age, he
not only will not understand the
movie, but most pt·obably will
leave the theater thinking he has
been hoaxed. Perhaps he will try
to read political satire into it ..•
but, as Hopkins wrote of the
cliffs of mind, "scant held/who
ne'er hung there."

OLC Free Art
Seminar Offe1·cd
All Xavier students are invikd
to Our Lady of Cincinnati College on Monday, March 18, 3:30
p.m., for a student ut seminar
in Grace Hall of Science.
The topic for discussion will

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY

Noawoon

0..... Dau,. ll:H A.M. - . . . . .,. . . . 11....,. l:H ....
e PLAIN
e MANQOD
e Pl:PPKRONI
e ANCHOVID
e SAUSAQK
e •ACON
e MUSHROOMS
All lasretllenC. Proensed In Char Own Kltellea
Made Freda DaUr - No& Pre-llaketl - Not Frosea
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
8DasbeHI - Maearonl - aavloll Cooked To Order
CALL l'Oa FAST PICK-UP SBaVJCE
Dellve17 Senlee On •1.H Or Mere Te All Dorml..,._

DAmY
It's greasy, by George! But Vitali• with v. 7
keeps your hair neat all day without srease.
Naturally. V-7® is the greascless grooming discovery. Vitalis<8
with V-7 fights embarrassing-dandruff, prevents dryness,
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it today!

iJ

ALL SIM

FOODS

"'

~

The Shield ol Quality

.,.

~.=..:z:.

656 East McMillan

One might call The Trial an
existential d r a m a, but such
verbiage is unnecessary. It is the
moral play of every man, set
with people who are real as the
follow next door and U n c 1 e
George and the couple upstairs,
a II enmeshed in a world that
seems to be a nightmare, only because it is the wol'ld we all live
in, unmasked.
The Trial is technically quite
a good picture. Tony Pel'kins,
steadily being type-cast as the
bewildered man who is still very
much a boy, gives a superlative
performance as the sub-di1·ector
in charge of something, who is
arrested one fine mot'ning for
nothing in particular. 0 rs on
Welles skirts the dangers of ovel'•
playing, as he oozes through the
rnle of the pam1>el'ed advocate.
Romy Schneider provides good
support. And an Oscar should go
to the unnamed genius who hit
upon setting most of the picture
in a mammoth abandoned Paris
rail way station.

•

Phone 961-2474

Reault: All .3-speed ••nuf
trens111lsslons In
Ford·bullt cars with Y·B's.
now ere fully synchronized'
In each forward gear

'ro get more "go" in low, Ford engineers
were asked to upgrade the conventional
3-speed transmission to give drivers
'more control in all three forward gearsto make "low" a driving gear-and they
.tackled the problem imaginatively•.
Their achievement, another: Ford First,·
.•s the only U.S. 3-speed manual trans-,
mission with all three forward gears
.fully synchronized I No need now to come
to a complete stop when you shift intoI
,
low-and no clashing gearsl It lets you(
I
keep more torque on tap for negotiating
sharp turns and steep grades. It makes'
'driving more flexible, more pleasurable,1
Another· assignment completed. and
another example of how engineering
. leadership at Ford provides fresh ideas
.for the American Road.i ·
I

1611 Moa&P.omerr KoU
SVANSTON
One 81oelr South of Dan.
Few Blocks North of the Dorm .

IACHELOI SERVICE
FLUFF D~Y IUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

ABE BAUMRING
PHARMACY
S811 1\Joa..C111.err ••·
Between Chico'• 8'ld the !min L~

0

llOTOllt COMPANY' _
The Amlric:an ROlld, Dearborn, Mlchlatn'

,.,_
--•••• &.ma••-••r
•111•• YOU
•UILT_OAlla
••'1'1'9R
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USNSA Statistics

Mas.que Cast Plays Role
The following Is a special in- "They're all kind of nuts; J'm
terview granted the NEWS b7 really .the only one on board who
Lt. Mac Hartman (Russ Youn&'), is completely normal. But I try
member of the crew of the space- to get along with everybody. We
llhip Aalr.
are all experts in some field, exAsked to commerit on the his- cept Mr. Rohnen. AU he's expert
tory-making trip, Lt. Hartman at is money. He financed this
Jr&id: "I'm extremely elated and trip, and that's the only reason
happy about the whole thing. I
he came along. Dr. Bruner is one
eame along on this mission prim- . of the world's most prominent
arily for adventure - of course physicists - he is a nice old man,
I was .selected because I am a who looks out for everyone's best
eommunications expert. I got my interests.
adventure, all right, and now I
"Colonel Russell is a real palreaUy feel important. Now my he never pulls rank on anyone,
only thought is to get back to and we get along quite well."
Earth, my girl, my mother, and Then what about the other Lieutenant, Jan Kephart, the jet exenjoy all that's coming to· me an the glory that goes with it, pert? "Kephart's okay," he reand the girls, too - that's my plied, "only sometimes he goes
specialty.';
overboard about his father - we
Asked about the other mem- have to watch out for him once
bers of the crew, Hartman said, in a while. In general though, I
try to get along with everyone,
no matter what happens."

Lay Apostolate
Opportunities Given
Representatives of 11 Jay mis11ion groups from throughout the ·
eountry will _gather in Cincin. nati March .24 to recruit volunteers and to outline their ex- ·
panding activities in the United
States and forei~"D mission fields.
"Lay Mission Opportunities"
wm be the topic of the panel
discussion, exhibition, and perIJ()nal interview program Sunday, March 24, at 2 p.m. in the
Xavier University Armory. Kappa Gamma Pi, Catholic honorary
sorority, is in charge of the program, with Mrs. Fl avian T.
Becker and Mrs. Louis Dittrich,
eo-chai.rmen. Msgr. Henry J,
Kloeker, Archdiocesan representative tor Papal Volunteers for
Latin America, wiU be panel
moderator.
Special invitations have been
issued to each local Catholic high
11chool and coUege, to each parish priest and presidents and
members of the men's and women's societies, to .the Councils of
Catholic Men and Women, to the
National Federation of Catholic
CoJlegc Students and to Newman
Club officials and members. In
•ddition the general. public if! in- .
'Yited to attend,

New England
Hat
Manufacturing
Company

*

118 East Sixth Street
Cineinnati, Ohio

NSA-A series of announcements was made by both the president and treasurer of the Student Council regarding the up-coming
referendum:

•

l. That the total amount of money spent for NSA through
1 March, 1963 was $584.21. ·
'
20- 6-62-Delegates to August meeting .••••• , . $150.00
14- 8-62-Delegates to August meeting ........ 293.71
11-10-62-National dues. , .••••••••••••••• , • • • • 35.00
29-11-62-NSA Regional ....•.• , ••••••••••• ~.. 60.00
25.50
14-12-62-Printed materials
$584.21
Mr. Meissner added, though, that a more exact figure for a
typical year as a member of NSA would be closer to $700.00.
2. That the NSA Referendum would be held on 21-22 March.

3. That the president of NSA would come to Xavier to speak
on 6 March.
4. That Jim Gross, a student at Ohio State, would come to speak
against NSA on 18 March.

Come and Get ..•

4 FISH SANDWICHES
9~
.,.

LAROE SIZE
FOR

WITH THIS COUPON
Full size portion of boneless white fish, .fried golden brow11 with a
11:e11erous topping of delicious Kraft tartar sauce. Served 011 toasted •u11.'
\Coupon void after March 15thl

SCHUELER~S

DRIVE-II

4609 Vine St., Just north of Mltehell Ave.

3900 Glenway Ave., Price Hill

-

-

•

•

•
•

SPECIAL STUDENT·1
FACULTY DISCOUNT1

Now, vacationing students and
faculty members can enjoy summer
accommodations at Sheraton Hotels
and Motor Inns, at special low rates I
Thanks to Sheraton's Student I .D. or
Faculty Guest Cards, you'll have a.
better vacation this summer for less
money! Sheraton Hotels get straiaht
A's in every department: Comfort,'
convenience, and cuisine. And it
you're traveling by.car, there's Fr.ee
Parking at most Sheraton Hotels and
at all Sheraton Motor Inns. Get these
discounts at any of Sheraton's 80
hotels in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada by presenting your.Card. To
get a Sheraton l.D. Card or Faculty
Guest Card with credit privileges,
write us. Please state where you are
afull time faculty memberorstuden~

Phone 861-1060
Phone 921-CIHO

...

Mr. Patrlclll ca'"'9
Colle.. RelatlOllS Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
GO Atlanllc Avenue

Boston SO. MH•·

WHAT PUT IT ON TOP?

PAVLA Hunting
Honduran Teachers
There is an urgent need for
·English-speaking p a pa 1 volunteers to serve as teachers in a
Catholic high school in Punta
Gorda, British Honduras, Rev.
Charles Ronan, S.J., stated this
week.
Teachers need no foreign language but must have some education credits. The subjects to be
taught include English, History,
Mathematics, Latin and General
Science, he repm·ted. A n yon e
with experience in any of these
fields who is interested in serving as a papal volunteer can get
more information on the program
by contacting Father Ronan at
Hinkle Hall.

...

Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.
That's why Winston is America's best-selling
filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winst.on.

Italian Soloist
Cincy Premiere
The gifted Italian pianist, Lya
De Barberiis, will perform with
Max Rudolf and the Cincinnati
Symphony 01·chestra at Music
HaU · Friday afternoon, March 8,
at 2: 00 p.m., and Sahu·day evening, March 9, at 8:30 p.m .. Miss
:Barberiis will play Beethoven's
Concerto No. 1 in C major for
piano and orchestra.

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NICHT
ST. BERNARD EACLES HALL

4115 TOWll AVI.
IT. lllNAID
211-94H
JIUSIO BT ozoao• UBPZ&

PUlll WHITE,
MODEllN FILTER :

. .,,. . ,. . ,;,.;,. "f',,.,.,.,,...,.J
c•'fiffwl"":'''""''"""'"'m"·'·:·:iw-a:*··.,
i. ·
PLUS ~ Fl LTER - BLEND UP fROHT

.
•.

.

Wmston tastes good
Jlke a cigarette should!
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Unearthed Manuscripts Translated

Harkins' Work A 'First' In Christian Studies
A Xavier University professor's translation into English for
the first time or sermons by St.
.John Chrysostom, fourth century
bishop of Constantinople, reveals
that churches face many of the
11ame problems today as then.
In the newly published book,
St. John Cltrysoslum: B:.plismal
Jns&ructions, as Dr. Paul W. Harkins. Xavie1· clasical languages
professor. translates. the famous
Doctor of the Church lamented
th a t "our congregations are
shrinking." And
ha t did he
blarne'! "The chariot races ·and
satanic spectacles o[ the· hippodrome."

w

An indefatigable speaker (he
preached every day d u r i n g
Lent), Chrysostom in the course
Of his instl;Ucti~ns to candidates'
for baptism made special pleas
to the women among his listeners.
"I wish you women," he said,
"to. abstain . . . from the habit
of painting your faces and adding to lnem, as .if the workmanship were defective. By using
i·ouge and eye shadow you cannot acid to your natural beauty
nor change your ugliness, can
you'!"

tn his admonition, the saint
continued: "Adorn your face,
the1·cfore, with modesty, piety,
almsgiving, benevolence, 1 o v e,
kindliness toward your husband,
reasonableness, m i l d n es s and
torbeat·ance. These are the pigments of virtue." ·Chrysostom pleaded with the
women to a b s t a i n altogether
from the use of cosmetics, but
evidently was willing to settle
for less because he said: "At
least let them (the women) not
use them (the cosmetics) when
they Pre coming to the house or
pl''\yer.''.
The Byzantines evidently took
great interest in athletics bee a us e Chrysostom frequently
used illustrations from sports in
his sermons. He employed the
figut·e of a wrestling school to
explain to the candidates for
baptism how they must prepat·e
themselves.

seated above the arena. aml the
judge of the contest is on hand,
then must those who are slothful
lall and leave the arena in deep
disgrace, or be enet·getic and win
the crowns and prizes.
"So also for you," Chrysostom
continued, "these thirty days are
like the practice and bodily exercises in some wrestling school.
Let us learn dut·ing these days
. how we may gain the advantage
over that wicked demon. After
baptism we are going to strip
fc•r the combat against him; he
will be our opponent in the boxing bout and fight.
"Let us learn, during this time
of training, the grips he uses,
the source of his wickedness. and
how he can easily hurt us. Then,
when the contest comes, we will
not be caught unaware nor be
frightened, as we would be if
we were to see new wrestling
tricks; because we have prac-.
ticed among our;:elves and have
learned his artifices, we will
confidently join grips with him
in the combat."

"Blunders in t h is wrestling
school are fraught with danger
for the athletes. The wrestling is
with men from the same school
and they fH'adice all their exerIn t·efel'ence to the value of
cises with their own teachers. his new book, Dr. Hat·kins wrote
But when the ciay of the games in his introduction: "Any newly
anives, when the stadium is · dhicovere1 work on thr. sacraopen, when the spectators at·e ment of regeneration and the

exam ••• pencil ••• paper
proctor •• ~ time ••• begin
think ••• blank •••tick tick
guess •••tick tick•• ~write·
tick tick~ •• hurry•••finish
time.• •• ·pause_. ••
take • break •••thlngs go better with Coke
'""illll•MAAK •

ritual by which it was conferred
is of outstanding value to both
the sacramental theologian and
the liturgist. These homilies are
almost unique because of the
new light or confirmatol'y evidence which they lend to our
understanding or b a p t i s m as
practiced in an important see _of
the Eastern Church at the end
of the fourth ·century."
The cel'emony of baptism was
then quite different from that
practiced today. It was customa1·y, as. Chrysostom reveals, for
the candidates to disrobe and be
anointed with oil and balm. They
were then led into the waters of
baptism by the priest for administl'ation of the' sacrament by
immersion.

It's · a banner year for new
clubs at Xavier. Following on
the heels of Citizens for Decent
Literature, Young Democrats and
the Young Republican clubs is
the Xaviel' University Investment
Club. The 01·ganization will hold
its fil'st meeting Wednesday,
March 13th, 1:30 p.m., at Alter
110.
Junior Finance majors, John
O'Shea and Thomas Kfrk, who
have taken the initiative of starting this gl'Oup, feel that the or•
ganization will not only appeal
to the Business Administration
student, but also to the Liberal
Arts student who will be contl'Olling his life's finances with-

I

June lOth and ending 011 J11ly 29th. Registration for the cla.~ses will
be' held tl1e week of Jtt11e 5th; Students intending to register for these
cottrse.~ ore reqttested to 11otify the Eve11i11g Di·vision office now in
order that room scheduling ma.11 be pla"1111ed.

Tht> cou·res are us follows:

Cat. No.

BA
BA
()A
()A

19S
220
l
I

Ee 3f
t:c/FI 1511
Mg JOG
l\Ik 7U
En 170
Hs/l"o 178
Mt l
Mt:!
Pl 3-1
Pl 100
Pl IOG
Pl Ill
Ps 31

Pli 13'1
Su 31
... !)"'-

M•

ns

Course Title

Cr. Hrs.

Day

Principles of AceouuUnc I
3
M&:'fh
.Principles of AocounUnc II
3
M&:Th
C. P. A. Review
3
M&:Th
Business En1rlish I
:!
M&Th
Busine!lli En1rlish II
2
M&:Th
(Whether we olfer &he first or second st'!mester of Buslne•
Encllsh. or bo&11. will be de&ermined by demand)
Businelill I.aw I Con&rae*s)
3
l\l&Th
Execu&ive Practices
3
M&'fb
Pl'iuciples of Speecch I
:!
lU&'fh
8usi11ess and P1·oressio11al Speaking
:!
l\l&'flt
(\\lhether we oiler &he firs& or second semester or Speech,
ur both, will de determined by dem;aml)
Principles of Economics II
:-:
M&Th
l\loney and Banking
:-:
l\l&'l'lt
Human Rtilatiuns in A1hnluistrati.,n
3
M&'fh
.Pd11ci11les of l\larketinc
3
l\l&'l'b
Vir.torian l'oetry
a
M&1'h
International Org;anizatiuu (s)
3
l\l&'l'h
Intermediate l\lge'1ra
~:
l\l&'l'h
Mathematics of l"iu:uuie
;,
M&Th
·Lo;:-ic
3
l\1&1'h
Met:a11hysic3
3
l\1&1'11
Natural 'l'heolugy
::
M&Tll
Pllilusophical Psycholoc¥
3
l\l&'l'la
General PsycholDC¥
a
M&'l'h
Child Psychulon
a
M&Tla
lntroduc&iua w SuehtloCIJ
:
M&'l'h
ll~rrla1•
·I
Milk'l'la

.

Time

Room

.
...

1:00· 9:30
1:00· 9:30
1:00- 9:31
6:30- 8:18
8:20·10:01

AU. 318
103

1:00- 9:39
1:00- 9:30
8:20-10:09
6:30- 8:10
7:007:007:oo'7:001:00'7:00'7:007:007:007:007:0U'7:001:007:0U·
1:01G:31·

9:30
9:30
9::io
9:30
9:31t
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
9:31t
9:30
9:30
9:39
!1:31
8:lt

St. John Chrysostom, whose
name means golden-mouthed, is
regarded as one ol the Fathers
of the Church. His fearless and
outspoken sermons eat·ned the
enmity of the Empress Eudoxia,
and he was sent into exile where
he died in 407 A.D.

Afterward the bapti1.ed person
Eight of the twelve instrucput on a white garment and at- tions that make up the book
tended a b11ptismal banquet. All were discovered by a French
the Chl'istians greeted one an- scholat·, the Rev. Antoine Wenother at the feast with a "holy ger, A.A., in the Stavl"Onikita
kiss," w h i c h Chrysostom exMon.astery on Mt. Athos, Gt•eece,
plained thus:
in 1955, after being lost for many
"When we are about to par- centuries. Two of the· instructicipate in the sacred Table," he tions had · onlY been published
said, "we are also instructed to bef9re in a little known Russian
work and are-made available for
offer a h o I y greeting. Why?
the first time to the Western
Since we have been divorced . world in Dr. Harkins' book. The
from our bodies, we join s~uls other two had been published
with one another on that occa- in Ft·ance and appear in a well
sion by means of the kiss, so that . known collection of writings· ot
our gathering ·becomes Jike ihe the Greek fathers.
gathering· ot apostles when, beA member of the Xavier faccause all be.lieved, there was one
ulty since 1946, Dr. Hat·kins has.
heart and one soul.
specialized in Chrysostom schol"The Holy Spirit has made us arship and is recognized as one
t e m pl es of Christ. Therefore, or the leading :iuthol'ities in the
when we kiss ea ch other's wo1·td on his ~ritings.

Evening Division Schedules Summer Courses

Act lU
Ae 52
Ac lGS
BA ! l
BAH

Dr. ·Harkins' new book is the
thirty-first in the Ancient Christian W1·iters series or the New•
man Press, Westminster, Md. The
book is also being published by
Longmans, Green and Co., London.

Investment Club To Offer
Experience To Students

8ottled uftder the author1tr of Th• Coca-Cola Compur llri' THE COCA-COLA IOTTLINC WORKS COMPANY

Tl1e Xavier E:veni'Jlg Divisio11 will offer 2ii two and three hour
eo11Tses duri'llg the s1onme·r session, Re1J. Richard T. Deterlil, E·1Jening
Division Dea11, amw11.nced tltis week. The stmimer classes will meet
twice eacl1 week, on Monda·y and Tltu·rsda·11 1ii11iits, beginning 01&

mouths, we are kissing the entrnnce of the temple. Let no one,
thereforr., do this with a wicked
conscience, with a mind that festers beneath the surface. For the
kiss is a holy thing.''

Instructor

%13

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
l\lr.

Smith
Walker
Mab
Benkert
Benker&

AU. !H
223
Alum. Zot
Alum. Zot

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Fatora
Klekamp
Maupin
Maupin

H

:no
:U3

..

.....
.....
...
..
....

AU. 302
301
314
313
2H
201
:!18.
211
:!01
H
219
2:!0
301
:!:!D

...

in

lit:!
Sl'I

Dr. Hayes
l\lr. Wine
Dr. Schultz
l\lr. Kangas
Fr. Savace
Dr. Kim
Mr. l\lcl\naw
l\'lr. Strenk
Stall
Dr. Gendreau
StatJ
l\lr. l\larrere»
Mr. Upper&
Mr11. l\llller
Mr. Rundle
Fr. Ve»a Kaenel

out .the aid of any finance course.
The club could offe1· expet•ience
which would be impossible to acquire in any classroom.
All Freshmen, Sophomores and
Juniors are invited to attend,
without any obligation of joining,
the ffrst meeting .of the Xavier
University I n v e s t m e n t Club,
Wednesday, Mal' ch 13th, 1:30
p.m., in Alter 110. Doctor Gerald Ha1Timan, head of Xavier's·
Finance Department, will speak
on "The Advantages and Obstacles of an Investment Club.''

Social Workers
To. Gather At
Career Confab
A smoker, tor men only, will·
be held Sunday, March 10, 2-4
J>.m. at the Community Chest
Building, 2400 Reading Road, in
Cincinnati. Al'l'anged by·a group
of college students,· and sponsored by Careers in Social Work,
it is open to all undergraduate
college men. Guest speaker will
be Mr. Robe1·t Newman, Associate Professor of Sociology, Kent
School of Soeial Wo1·k, University of Louisville.
The smoker will give youn11
college men an opportunity to
meet and talk informally about
professional opportunities in so•
cial work with young men in
Cincinnati who a1·e now successful in this field. Undergraduate
and graduate students who are
having some experience at the
pt·esent time, through volunteer
jobs, or school-placement will
also be ~here to share theh• ideas.
The half~hour formal presentation will be followed by informal
man to man discussions. Re(l'Clih•
ments will be served. ,

